PhD ORIENTATION

PhD
• E-MAIL (Student Email)
• AD (ACTIVE DIRECTORY)
• CANVAS LMS (Course Management System)
• Monteradius (Campus Wi-Fi)

GRADUATE DIVISION
➢ 718-430-2345
➢ sgregistrar@einstein.yu.edu
PhD ORIENTATION

STUDENT E-MAIL (GMAIL)
• yuad@mail.einstein.yu.edu (gmail.com)
• Default password: Use YUAD Utility (below) to look up default password
• YUAD Utility: https://selfserveprod.yu.edu/pls/banprd/yumisweb.fetchad

HELP WITH ACTIVE DIRECTORY OR MONTERADIUS SET-UP
• 914-881-4554
• IN PERSON: Belfer Basement Room: B09
PhD ORIENTATION

CANVAS – Course Management System (Used by Graduate and Medical Schools)

WEBSITE
➤ https://aecm.instructure.com

LOG-IN CREDENTIALS
➤ Montefiore AD (Active Directory)

HELP
➤ CANVAS
  • canvas@einstein.yu.edu or sgregistrar@einstein.yu.edu

GRADUATE DIVISION
➤ 718-430-2345
➤ sgregistrar@einstein.yu.edu
COMPUTER POLICIES

- Protect your credentials and system from unauthorized use. You are responsible for all activities on your user id or that originate from your system. Your user id and password act together as your electronic signature
  - Montefiore IT or the Graduate Division will never ask for your credentials
- Use college resources only for authorized purposes
- Access only information that is your own, that is publicly available, or to which you have been given authorized access
- Use only legal versions of copyrighted software
  - Do not share/transmit/store illegal copies of copyrighted software
COMPUTER POLICIES

- Do not share your credentials (username and/or password)
  - Montefiore IT or the Graduate Division will never ask for your credentials
- Do not use another person’s system, files, or data without permission
- Do not overload college network with excessive data, degrading services, or wasting computer time
- Do not use computer programs to decode passwords or access-control information
- Do not attempt to bypass or disrupt system or network security measures
- Do not engage in any activity that might be purposefully harmful to systems or network